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we will bring up the subject upon
which others have spoken and that
which more immediately concerns us
viz the perpetual emigrating fund
whatischatiswhat is it for what was it estab-
lished whatwbatabat are your duties in re-
gard to this fund and in relation to
your fellow beings your brethren and
sisters and their families that are
scattered abroadgroad in the midst of those
wretched wicked and abominable
governments
weiveivovvo have already been informed

and taughttauaht0 from this stand by those
who are filled with the holhoiholyy ghost
by those who are filled with the in-
spiration of the almighty setting
forth the necessity and importance of
being awake in regard to the condition
ofaheofaheyof the saints that are scattered abroad
we are apt to forget the things we
ought to do though they are told to
us in plainness vvo110vvewe think in our
hearts 11 well we will go and do as
weitovvovve have been told it looks beautiful
and very consistent it seems to be
the very law by which we should be
governed and when we go from this
conference we will make all the ne-
cessary arrangements to fulfillfulfil and
comply with this law and hearken to
the counsels and instructions that
have been given0 but straightway
as you go out of the tabernacle and
get out of the voice of the servants of
godood the devil comes along and be-
ginsginstogilstoto whisper inin your earspars and tells
yqutobeyousou to be a little selfish saying look
cubcutoubkub more for yourselves for your

wives and for your children atheyttatheyftheyttheyetheyhey
may go hungry they may wawantfoodwant food
and houses and ten thousand bolherolherer
things and unless you put fortforth your
hands and exert your energies to
provide for them they may be broughtbright

i into great suffering and again per-
haps there may be some great trials
headaheada of thothe saints there may bo
pinching times it would be well for
you to look out a little and aqbqbeprebearepre
pared against these times of trialtriai
&cac and thus the good wordwordaltthat ISis
sown in your hearts by the holyspiholjspi
rit beginsbecinsbeckinsa to be caught away ondoneong prin-
ciple after another until finglyselfinally selsei
fishwishnessness has full control overyouroveroveryouroverhourover yourkouryour
movements and it is the lulas thing
you think of to do unto others asds you

i

would have others do unto yiokiokloyoa un-
der

1

the same circumstances
the lordlora is going to gather Hshishiahla

saints and we areaxe already gathelegatheredgathere
a great host of us into thistilg territoryterikoryteraterikory
but let mome tellteil you this is t

hardlyeardly a
beginning many nations ararearoe yet to
be gathered unto the name of ahoghothe
lord of hosts unto mount zion
where they can be taught in the ways
of the lord and be instructed to walk
in his paths and understand thetho
principles of true government and
their duties towards one another and
towtogtowardsardsaras the god whom they profess
to worship and serve nations not
a few are to be gathered and to go
up for that purpose
thisisthesisthis is justlayingjust laying the foundation

it is a little nucleus and a few thou
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sands are gathering to it year after
year but the work that is now com-
menced will increase and continue to
increaseipereaseiperease like the stone that was hewn
out of the mountain in the first
place the stone taken out of the moun-
tain is much smaller than the moun-
tain buthut finally it increases to that
magnitude0 that it beginsbersins0 to be a 0greatareat
mountain not merely to fill one small
territory but as daniel said 11 it be-
came a great mountain and filled the
whole earth
I1
very well then the saints are to

iee gathered and they are to come not
only by thousands but tens of thou-
sands scores of thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands are to be assem-
bledgietied from amongamon 0 the nations how
is this to be brought about through
the servants of the living god this
is what the lord told us before one
saint was gathered in a revelation
given in the presence of six elders
in sept 1830 the lord says 11 ye
are called to bringbrine to pass the gather-
ing of mine elect for mine elect hearbear
my voice and harden not their hearts
wherefore the decree hathbath gone forth
from the father that they shallshalishail be
gathered in unto one place upon the
face of this land
that is the decree that has gone

forforthth it is ordained in the heavens
and it will come to pass As the
sainsaintsts have already been gathered
here unto this territory even so will
it continue to be fulfilled until the
lastlastoflashofof the elect of god are assembled
from the four corners of the earth
thetheservantsservants of god are the ones

thapthatthat are called to bring to pass this
work says the revelation in obe-
diencediencediance to this declaration and in ful
alimentfilmentfliment of this prophecy the holy
ghostghostwroughtwrought upon the heart of our
president to establish a fund a per-
petualpetualletual emigrating fund to bringbrine
about this great work hebe laid thothee
foundation of it he proposed it to
44thepeoplethe ipeopleegl0 and explained thetho nature

of it how it was to iebe used how it
was to be controlled and how it should
be made lasting and perpetual in its
nature to accomplish the design of
the almighty in gathering his elect
from the four winds of heaven shall
we then as saints of the most high
come here and sit down inin ouroar
fine habitations and upon our farms
and inheritances and let this great
work of the last days come to naught
through our carelessness and indiffer-
ence 9 no brethren let it not beto
recorded in the archives of the eter-
nal world that we will thus do when
our brethren have stretched out their
handsbands to help us to this place let
not the news fly to eternal worlds that
we are not Wilwllwillillwillellwillinglill 0 to do to our breth-
ren scattered abroad as they have
been willing to do to us when wewo
were in a scattered condition
I1 do not know what more can bobe

said than what other speakers have
already said upon this subject our
president said hebe would be glad to
have some six discourses each six
hours long preached to detneane people
upon the subject of doing their duty
unto others in regard to this fund
and I1 have no doubt he included
every other duty between man and
man so far as it could be done in that
short period of time for thirtysixthirty six
hours would not beibegbegin

in to be time
enough for a man to tellellteliteilelieil the people
all their duties many people think
that all the duties of man are record-
ed in the bible that idea is held by
many of the sectarian world they
think this book contains all the du-
ties in regard to the relationships boto
tween man and man and that it is a
sufficient rule of faith and practice
and enough to govern them in all their
dealings with each other and in their
duties towards their god
let nieniome tell you if any one mans

duties if hebe lived to be an old manroanmoanmau
were clearly written and foretold be-
fore he was born it would take a
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largerlarget volume than the bible to con-
tain them allatailali andatiaaniatla when wo consider
the thousands and millions of human
beings that are on the earth now and
the millionsthatmillions that have dropped into
their graves in ages past it is absurd
to suppose that one such volume could
point out all their duties even if they
all could have been foretold by the
spirit off prophecy
for instance the duties of todayto day

if written would require something
like one page and as every days
duties would be different the one from
the other it would require three hun-
dred and sixty five pages in one year
which in seventyseventy years would amount
to upwards of twentyfivetwenty five thousand
pages which would have to be recorded
to point out the duties of one indivi-
dual towards his fellow man think
notmot then that six discourses escheach only
sixsit hours long could make known to
you the whole of your duties towards
each other through life
this is reason whyrbyehyrhy the lord has

appointappointededaa living priesthood on the
earth why he has sent down the
holy ghost from heaven why it en-
ters the heart of mannian and inspires
him with knowledge and information
concerning his own duties and the
duties of others also that he may im-
part to them week after week and
from one meeting to another in pub-
lic and in private before large assem-
blies and in the family circle every
principle and dutythatdutyauty that is necessary
to bobe known that hisbis family his
wiveswives aandnd hisbis children and the church
of godg6dgad at large may be taught by the
holyghostholyghost the comforter thatguides
into alltruthallaliail truth it is that power that in-
structs men inregard0 to all theirdutiestheir duties
theriletThethenriletletiet not the immigrants the

&intsthatsaints that have come into this ter-
ritory in former years as well as those
who havehase come here the present year
be asleep upon this subject butvakebut awakevakeaake
from a deep sleep you know what
thewtheptheprablethetho parablerablerabie sdysonsdadysonsaysysonon the subject of the

kingdom of godgodinjin the lastlastdaysdays com-
paring it to ten virginsvirginsthatthat took their
lamps and went forth to meet the
bridegroom they did not stay abroad
among the nations 11 thenyientien says
jesus 11 the kingdom of heaven shallshailshali
be likened unto ten virgins not
the kingdom he built up in hisowndisownhis own
day and in the days of his apostles
who were with him in the flesh butibutl
11 then having reference towhatnowhatto what
was previously spoken in the foregoing
verses concconcerningerding his second coming
in the clouds of heaven in power anclandanci
great glory then shallshalishail thekingdomthe kingdom
of heaven bebo likened unto ten virgins
who took their lamps and went forth
from amongamong the nations some took
oil in their lamps and some diddidnotdidiotnotinot
but let their lamps go out only having
barely lighted up their wicks a little
which contained no oil to feed tho
flame and they all slumbered bandand
slept but by and bye about midnight
when they were all in a sound slum-
ber a cry is heardbeardbeara behold the bride-
groom cometh go ye out to meet him
that waked them all up I1
now it would be much bettebetterr fol-

us to wake up before thethem midnight
cry is sounded in our ears we ga-
thered hero and brought lamps with
us have we got oil in them are wo
doing the things god requiresrequiresatat our
hands are we doing unto others
that we would have others do to us
under the same circumstances if
you want to know just precisely your
duties towards youryour fellow manmn al-
ways ask yourselves this question
I1 I1 if I1 were placed in that mans or in
that womanscomans condition bowghouldhow shouldshoula I1
desire that they should do unto me
and whatsoever you wouldhavewould have men
do to you do yeve even thesameithe sameisambsamelbamel totoitol
them we can always tell what we
shouldsbould do by changing circumstances
and places by placing ourselves in
bthergciretimstancesothers circumstances we canue what
waw6we wouldwishwouldwisfithbmwould wish them todotoustodoto dotoaototousus under
those circumstanceslciicumstanees andahiiafhldandiandl thusfirid1
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voutlivhatweouwwhatwwe should do for those in
thiivtonditionthat condition
what does the lord intend to do

isintroducinghb3isintroducinghe a new dispensation
jetyetyetifisyetitistifisit is the gospel dispensation the
same as all other dispensations the
gospel is included in this new dispendespen
satiomsationssatiem the lord intends to do a
great many things in this dispensa
tion he116iidlid never did in former ones
andiwgreatandagreataudaanda great many things that were in
former ones will eventually be done
away in this new one what is to be
done away A great many things
jesus taught on the mountblount will ac-
tuallytuallybavehavehavohayo to be donedonglonelono away in this
new dispensation A great many
tbinyswerethings were given to meet the circum-
stancesstances of the people that when they
allaltailali become righteous many of those
laws and regulations that were given to
themincheminthem in an imperfect state will vanish
away they will be of no use they
are ilkolike the platform erected around
awedificeanaw edifice which serves a good pur-
pose for the time being but when the
edifice is completed the platform is
taken away
wearewaare told a great deal about the

poor in former dispensations howbow
to deal with them and the laws that
werewerawem given to regulate0 mankind in
dealing their alms to them will this
alwaysnlwaysbe be the case no but the time
villinvilll come when there will be no poor
theoljectthe object of this last dispensation is
tomake the people one as the father
and the son are one or as the book
ofld6ctrineof doctrine and covenants says to
makemakobiakeblake thernthemthein equal in earthly things
thatthattheythatxtheythey may be made equal in hea-
venlyvenlytbingsthings
to bring about this object and do

awaywithaway with poverty and make all the
peoplericbpeople rich the lord has introduced
laws and rulers and governors to
teachus our duty whilepovertywhile poverty reigns
in the world if you think it hard to
paack a just andandhonesthollesthonest debt to the
jm4tu4leperpetualemigratingPerpetual migratingEmigrating fund what will
joulthmktwheny0u1wffikmhen the pure lawsoflassoflaws of god

areintroducedarearo introduced and you are required
by hishislawlaw to pay over every farthing
you have in the world not only to
pay your just and honest dues to the
perpetual emigrating fund but to
pay everything in your possession
if you cannot deal justly in relation
to these small accounts how is it to
be expected you will perform the pure
law of god the law of consecration
I1 tell you we have got to begin and
attend faithfully to these small things
but when we are first bombornbob into his
kingdom we cannot run alone we are
not able to prance and trot and caper
about he has therefore ordained cer-
tain helps and governmentsgovernmentgovernmentsandsandand laws
to govern us while we are in the crcreep-
ing

eepbeep
state and trying to advance into

I1 a more perfect order of things this
perpetual emigrating fund is one of
those helps ordained to assist us in
our imperfect and wealweakveakvealgeal state by andana
bye when the full law of god comes
in force these helps cantanxan then be ddis-
pensed

is
with when that will be 1I

do not know but I1 have an idea that
it will not be until we get back to
jackson county for the lord has told
us in one revelation in substance as
follows P let these laws I1 have given
concerning my people in jackson
county be fulfilled after the redemp-
tion of zion
the lord is beginning to redeem

zion you must not suppose because
you are away here in utah that you
are out of the reach of the lords
working for the redemption of zion
forhe has been workinworkingg ever since we
were scattered from that land to bring
it about and we are becoming more
and more of one heart andmindandandmindmoremind more
and moremorewillingwilling to hearken to coun-
sel you see among this people a very
different spirit manifestmanifestededi from what
was manifested some ten fifteen and
twenty years ago how ready and
willing they generally are to receive
the instructions andicounselofandana counselofcounselorcounselof thosethomthow
gogodd hashasordainedordained to teach them
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we can see how the lord has pros-

pered us as a people since we came to
this territory and how everything
has worked for our good throughtbrough obey-
ing the counsel of those godgoa has ap-
pointed for our consolation happiness
and benefit both temporally and spi-
ritually all this has a tendency to
the redemption of zion it is all
making to that great point when-
ever the properties of this church
shall be consecrated to it and the
saints receive their stewardship it
will all be tending to bring about that
which is so often spohspokspokenen of in ancient
and modern revelations
the perpetual emigrating fund is

one of the helps that is introduced to
lead us previous to our getting into
that more perfect state and when we
get into that it will all be perpetual
fund or any other hindkind of funds we
please tonamebonameto name for the property will
all be consecrated unto the lord with
a deed and covenant that cannot be
broken then the servants of god can
take the whole of the property and
use it accoraccordingdinc to the mind and will
of god and it will be all perpetual
fund and all tithing funds andall
public building funds for it will be
just the kindhindhinakina of funds the lord shall
direct to accomplish whatever is de-
signed in his wise purposes through
his servants
let us step forward and build up

this fund and take hold of simple
things if we ever expect to receive
the greater ones we had excellent
preaching this forenoon as to prac-
tical duties this has been mymanner
of preaching when abroad upon the
earth except on my last mission on
that I1 was sent to preach the doctrine
of plurality of wives in all my
preachingpreacbidg on other missions I1 have
endeavored to be just as aspracticalpractical as
possible among the people showing
them their everydayevery day duties I1 have
published many pamphlets and works
and inthein inthemostthemostthemistthe most of themathemjthem I1 havepubhavehaye pub

lishedlisbedlimbed thetho simple plain
plespies of the gospel it is true in an-
swering some queries that have been
put forth by thetho world I1 havehavbhaab been obli-
ged to deviate in some of my publica-
tions from the plain andani simple courso
I1 have generally pursued in my workswork
for instance the world read in tho

revelations we have received that there
are more gods than one this is
something that does not immediately
concern us but yet opposers get up
and contend against us and prejudice
the minds of congregations against tho
people of god because they profess
to believe not only in a plurality of
wives but alsoinalboinalsoaiso in a plurality of gods
it is necessary to show them the rea-
sons for our belief the whysghys and the
wherefores and this I1 endeavored
to do in some of my last publications
not because I1 had more light upon
this subject than many others but I11
endeavored to do it for the benefit of0
the peoplepeoble to show them wherein wewo
believe in the plurality of gods and
yet acacknowledgacknowledgeknowledg only one god I1 be-
lieve both of these principles with all
my heart I1 believe there is one only
wise god and I1 believe there is an
immense number of gods the peo-
ple know we believe these doctrines
and they publish against us on this
ground and if we should not take up
any arguments to explain the matter
it would only serve to rivet down their
prejudices on their hearts notwith-
standing this it was always more de-
lightful to me in all my preachingspreachingepreachingsingE
abroad and in any publications I1 have
sentforthwentforthsent forth to dwell upon faithfalth repen-
tance baptism for the remission 0of
sinssins and the gift of the holy ghost
by the laying on of handsbandsbanashanas and upon
the plain simple everydayevery day duties of
the saints showing them what to do
in order to obtain eternallifeeternal lifeilfe in tho
kingdom of god
so far as I1 have ever preached

abroad in the world and published
one thing is certain I1 have not pub
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lished11sheddished auyabyanyanythingthing but what I1 verily be-
lieved to be true howhoweverever much I1 may
have been mistaken and I1 have gene
rally endeavored to show the people

I1 from the written word of god as well
as reason wherein it was true this
hashaahaj been my general course I1 may
havehayehayg erred in somesoma principles I1 do
notprofessnotprofes3not profess to be wise or to have more
understandingundeatandingt than many others I1
am not called with the same calling as
those who preside over all the church
I1may not have as great a degree of the
spirit of revelation but I1 have always
tried in my teachindeachinteachings0gs and in my pro-
clamations and publications where I1
could nothot get light by the spirit of the
ldffllokijord or did not get light I1 will not
say could not for I1 believe it is the
privilegeprwlelre0 of all elders authorities and
nithnithbersimsbaersinsimshaersbAershaensbers of the church of god to get
lightlin by the spirit of the lord but
etherettfaereithere I1 did not get light by the spirit
of the lord I1 have generally been
careful to back up all the doctrines
and principles I1 set forth by reason
or bbyy thus saith the lord in some
revelation either ancient or modem
previous to declaring a doctrine I1 have
always inquired in my own mind
640noan this doctrine be proved by reve-
lationlatiohtivengiven or by reason or can it
notovnottviiotbiot if I1 found it could be proved
lsettdrihiset dorthforth the doctrine but if I1 found
ttherethorethoro was nojiolloilo evidence to substantiateitwdisad it aside in all this howeverleylay have erred for to err is human
aneelnealrealneel thankful togodbogodto god this day that
iftndisfaindIsfaind in the midst of a great and
good people that are willing0 to pracmrtsetsetsethetSethethothe principles of eternal truthjidiidandaudaul righteousness and those myste
iai6iaboutrleffboutcabout the plurality of gods and
thaitHatteaithatpluralityywtiuralityplurality of worlds also are good
&jheirin their places god has revealed
tkmtam andnd thetheyy are intended for our
govdand96waiidgoVdand instruction or he never
would have revealed them
iuijtotdvto go back to the words of our

text4textstextlhatf that is the thing that most
concerns us at present it should be

laid before the minds of the people
and instilled into their hearts week
after week they should be taught
and instructed in such a way and
manner that these mysteries when
we get the true light upon them may
do us good when the lord sees fit
to pour out wisdom and knowledge
and mysteries and understandinunderstandinga fromfrona
the heavens may we by practical
works faith and diligence in doing
our duties one towards another and
towards our god be able to receive
them and have them do us good
the time will comeconieconle when the lord
will reveal all these things every-
thing in the heavens on the earth
and under the earth and everything
pertaining to the soul of man will be
proclaimed by the sounding of trum-
pets in the earscars of all living
I1 will adopt the old saying 1 I

feel first rate it does me good to
get back into utah territory after
havingbaving been gone two years to be-
hold the faces of the saints again and
rejoice in their midst and to bear my
weak and humble testimony of the
truth of this great and glorious work
it is now over twenty four years sinco
I1 was baptized into this church it
was twenty four years on the 19th19tb of
last month since I1 was baptized and
became a amembermemberazember of this church I1
have seen it rise to its present great-
ness from a very few individuals that
composed the whole church in 1830
there were then perhaps not fifty
latter day saints in the whole world
and every year brings0 to pass the ful
ailmentfilment of the sayings0 and predictions
and revelations of jojosephseph the prophet
the work is rolling on as rapidly

as the wheels of time will permit I1
well recollect a revelation given up-
wards of twentttbreetwenty three years ago0 what
did theeLordthelordthefordth jord say when we were only a
little handful said he it is ne-
cessary that my elders should go forth
into all the regions round about and
preach my gospel and many shall be
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converted f and yeyo shall have powepowerr
to organize I1 yourselves according to
the laws of man this was spoken
before we began to gather what was
the use of organizing ourselves accord-
inging to the laws of man 11 that you
may break every band wherewith the
enemyenemy seekethseebethseekethtoto destroy and that
you may keep my laws has not
this been fulfilledfulfill edY look at the time
that prophecy was given away back
nearly twenty gourfour years ago has it
come to pass are wowe not organized
according totheto the laws of man are
not many converted just as thetho reve-
lation predicted and are we not in
a position by beingbein organized here in
utah territory according to the laws
of man to break the bands of the
enemy that they may not destroy us
as a people if mobs undertake to
afflictammafflictusus here they will find it very
difficult because wea are organizedorganizorganiced
accordimaccordiaaccordingaccordim0 to the laws of man if theyuse any exertion or anyany influence to
bringbrin0 about the destruction of this
peoplepa0 a we are organized acaccordingcordina to
the laws of man and can fight tthemheinwithvithmith their own weapons
notliot only was this for the purpose

of our beingbeinry0 secure from the hands of
our enemies but that ye may be
able to keep my laws that was
another reason the lord gave in the
same revelation are there not some
laws of god thatthai we could keep if we
were scattered over the other states
and territories unorganized according
to thetha laws of man yes there
are laws of the greatest moment that
have a bearing upon the present and
future destiny of this people that
have a bearing upon their eternal
glorygory exaltation and everlasting hap-
piness these laws never could have
been kept had we not been organized
accordineaccordinrAccordiaccordingnr0 to the laws of man thelord has fulfilled this revelation thus
far how much more complete this
organization may becomebecoma hereafter I1knowkuovnotnotneithernot neither do 1I carecar6cara I1

it was not the inventioninvent xonaon of man
nor the power and wi i1 a of manraanmau
that organized thisthib elnorkinerkingdomkinerdomdom bubutt thothathagod wenyevyevve worship and serve W1 tradaradocadaado
the heavensbeavensaiidand the earth homadhamadhomad
this kingdom and organizeorganizedorganiz23 iti and
establishedestablishadestablishad it it is all his atwijuddud he
holds it in his own handhandihands aug 41t 3
same great being rules ani govengovernsgover3
the wicked he controls tl a anianihe will fulfillfulfil every word thtiitil f 1I 4 beribe- igiven through thothe mouths of TF 3 ser-
vants as he tells nsus in the p wa of
the book of doctrine and chivcivC j i yitsxt3asfsthese commandments emlienliamlin i e
ciescles shall be fulcifulfifulfilledlied the thathi61
heavens and the earth shall u T

not one jot or tittle of the c i
ments of that book shkilshill appppasi n
everything will roll rorolrot rolroir 11

roundroundo roll round in its t111t e0111s a i
seasons until thighingdomsalthis kingdom s r i
forth and the dominion amiampan itt 1 enteateatsat
ness of it will cover the wbcvhr1abc f yf
the earth and there will not TI1 ljlojlogto move his tonguotongco from tl tt okyskyidlyohyiely
mountains to the uttermostt ati of
the earearthth but all be inin bojtsojtN a to
the kingdom of christ all tL t be-
come subject to her laws ar i the
great nations of the eartlieartle n 4htyjtityalltyjoity
nations not a few oreereare longiong0

1I conacorac ir 93
up to zion to seek wisdom ipr 11i 1 now
ledge from the counsellorscoufis6llorscounsellors inIQ pintinT in
they will read her lawsavs ayiamiv i saysybay
11 our laws are as nothing our v 3 tias foolishness our words like t tow
that is exposed to the devotingdevoaring
flame we are broken asunder torn
into fragments and ready to crush
under our own weight but your
laws government and officers are allnilIIIalitil111tiidilvil
good righteous just and true surely
the god of israel is in your midst
come let us go up to zion let us hear
from the wise legislatorsa of zion and
let nsus hear theth0 laws proclaimed
therein let us learnleam of the wisdom
that dwells in the servants of the
mostmostriglihighRigli and theytheyiyillwill come up
with their armies and their mighty
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i r T jesJ eqc anand1 t1pirtapirtip ir rulers

illlil a- to thethi an1ninghtnessofghtnessof
andaud the gentlgenicksgeniiksiesles will come

1 j angmngng stream and the gates of
jaj& N 111nliiilii be ajwai rT otyii1 and
ZH I1ilslisile shu I1A ttictiealctlc1 e fuccsfuccat ilcstbitthat
aww1w c nil itomOM allaliail nations
t ii tajtbjthelthee ja linowlinowledgeluoftledgeledge and
i don tt re poured out from
t avensivens 1 the serwwofservant of the
7 hihighh

v c aarere lyinging forim d to such a
s timtin to such a4 happy pe-
t

po-
tat3t twuau3 ivorisordeavor to prepare ouboufonrconr

a and tllelivedieille from our slomber
r L thtbfc litieslaitieslatties required at ourOUT

pal yourour debts papay them
clepecalepee pe ualLlujlenugratmgfandUAI emigratiuEmigratinratiunating funafundyuna
letietitt the ricansiicansi 2.2 ansjusaus be sent back im

mediately that tixtfxths3si who are starving
to death and are ground down with
tyranny may enjoy the samesaesaosamo privi-
leges as you remember them and
god wllwilv illiliiii remember y iuoa but if you
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issss the mofffofffoINfuinfeoffmentfoffmentfoinmentment of the predic-
t of therrotietsthe prophets all the types
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turur to ob cro iete truths weighty

aaiamportan ww alittlittl t in thetltlletileie last
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will riolieiio gathered around the throne of
godgird theretheretoto receive a welcome into
the ereverlastingeplastinoxlastino glory prepared for
the righteous or to hearbear the dread-
ful sehsentencetence depart ye cursed into
0outerutek darkness where there is weep-
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but my friends there is to hebe a

gathering of the people here on earth
thothe husbandman when he sowsbows his
seed in the soil watches it and culticulli
vates it with care he does not wait
to reap his harvest in some other
region but hebe reaps it on the ground
where he sowel his seed and there he


